
W6XM comes through with a simple 160 meter vertical
antenna that can be raised and lowered by one
person.

A 160 Meter Vertical Antenna
BY ED MARRINER·, W6XM

The copper base loading coil is made of 40 turns of3/16 tubing, 4 Y2 inches in diame
ter. The coil is tapped at several points to cover the whole 160 meter band.

M ore manufacturers have added 160
meters to their transceivers as that band
has become more popular. One of the
most frustrating problems is what to do
about an antenna?

A half-wave dipole would have to be
256 feet long. If you live in the city, this
type of antenna is usually impractical. A
135 foot inverted " L" is dilficult 10 put up
on a city lot. If you bring the end into the
shack, everything is hot with r.f. Also. the
vertical portion shou ld be 50 teet straight
up: this requires a tall mast.

Many fe llows getting on the band have
a dipole on some band and just tie the
coax feeder together and use it this way
with an antenna tuner. They soon find out
thai they need something better. Those
who have been on the 160 meter band a
long time find that to work back east or
west you need a vertical. Those who real
ly get out have phased verticals and a
good ground system. The book says the
antenna should be 120 feet high and
should have 120 radials, each 130 feet
long. This is fine if you live on a farm.
What to do?

My first vertical was a WA0RFF, which
is no longer made. It was a 30 foot alumi
num tube with a 260 uHy coil at the top us
ing a tuned 8 foot rod. I made WAS. How
ever, I could not handle it myself. and I
had to guy it. I needed something I could
hand le by myself and made the one
which I will describe.

11 is a piece of 2 inch diameter, 20 foot
long, aluminum irrigation tube bought
from a sprinkler company for 520. If you
cannot find th is type of tube in your local
area, all is not lost. Mr. Don Newcomb of
Butternut Electronics, Route 2, Box
356E, San Marcos, Texas 78666, will sell
tubing. (Send an s.a.s.e. for prices.) The
1Vz inch tUbing made of 6063·T832 alloy
sells for $1 .15 a foot. A 6 foot length is as
long as he can ship due to UPS limita
tions, and freight is out of the question. I
would use this all the way to the top and fit
It together by inserting a small piece of
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tubing inside the larger tubing. riveting it
with pop rivets. By doing th is you would
not have to guy the antenna, as it is rug
ged enough and will hold the coil at the
top.

My antenna resonates at 3600 kHz.
and I had to br ing it into the 160 meter
band with a base loading coil.

Construction
Here is how I constructed my antenna.

Taking a 20 inch long piece of l%incho.d.
PVC (white type), t filed and fitted it into
the top of my aluminum tube. Next I se
cured it with stainless stee l 10-32 nuts
and bolts. Then I cemented a PVC cap on
the top end of the tube. Acoil made of 100
feet of 112 enameled copper wire was
close wound on this tube. Every 2 inches I
secured it with electric tape. When I got
the call all wound, I heavily wrapped it

with SCotch-type electric tape. The top of
the coil was soldered to a lug and fixed
between the two brass nuts on the
threaded part of the brazing rod screwed
into the cap. The bottom was secured to
the aluminum tube with stainless bolts.
Al l joints were coated with GE RTV rubber
compound, which turns into rubber.

The antenna was set on sawhorses
and grid-dipped to see if it came out on
3600 kHz . Three pieces of 4 inch long 2~
inch PVC o.d. were sawed half way down
the middle, making a clamp. The antenna
was wrapped with one layer of tape and
the PVC clamps tapped into place. The
antenna was set on an insulator such as a
beer bottle and raised Into place against
a 9 foot high 2 x 4 held to a block fence
by carriage bolts. Stainless-steel hose
clamps slipped ove r the PVC clamps,
compressed the slot, and held the anten-
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Fig. 1- The simple mechanical details for the 160 meter vertical antenna.
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2 ~ 4 nine feet long botted to concrete
b lock fence with carri. bol ts.

24"' IDEAL stl inleU steel hose ciamPi-

100' # 12 wire close wound on 11.."' dia . e.e.
PVC which is f ined into a luminum tube bV
f illing. PVC is 20' long. Cap cemented on.
U5e PVC cement.

2" o.d. aluminum irr ioat ion pipe 20' long.

PVC cap

-...,"-r.:

/_ 24"' Xi" brazing rod, bottom threaded 'to x 20
thread. Screw inlO tapped PVC cap.

Lock nuU- two 'to ~ 20 to hold lug lor
coil wire.

to the transmitter. I found var ious lengths
of coax changed the coil tuning, which
could be an error in the meter ltsett. ftwas
not stable as the series tuning. I found no
discussion in the handbooks as to which
is the best method.

This is a compromise antenna . It will
get out in the daytime at least 30 mites
around with good signal strength. and I
can QSO 350 miles at noon across or up
the coast (as in my location), but not ln.
land.

As far as OX is concerned. you will
need a lot 01 radials because of the
ground losses. A vertical is very ineffi·
cient . but on 160 meter s you have no
choice, since all the stations seem to
come in on ground wave. The bailer the
vertical rad iat ion. the lurther you will gel.
You will soon find out thaI it is not like the
80 meter band. A wire antenna just does
not do the job unless you have a long slop
er which is directional.

I hope this helps someone who has lit
tle room get on 160 meters. I envy those
on farms who can put up phased arrays
or 120 foot vertica ls with 120 rad ials.
However. the 20 looter does the job! Iij
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130' counterpoise

O , mps of sp lit 22,. " o .d. PVC # 1t20. - --.lh
Hose clamp compressft it .

asse load ing coi l is 40 tu rns long 00 1 tapped at
37 turns for 1800KHz . nd at 31 l ums for
1945 KHz. Each i~allation will be different.
Resornonce of .ntenna abou t 20 KHz wide with
one ad justment tl P_

'. 8' copper ground rod • '. '
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na securely. No guys were needed. I did
the whole operation myself.

To tune the antenna I made a ao-ium
coil of 3/16 copper spaced one turn diam
eter. I rolled mine on a tube 4 Y2 inches in
diameter, and then threaded it onto some
plastic strips in which I drilled holes to
keep the turns separate. My coil was sup
ported on insulators and put in a big box
at the base of the antenna. Next I drove
an B foot copper rod into the ground and
put out two rad ials 130 feet long and
some shorter ones. It is important to get
out as many rad ials as possible plus tie in
to your water-pipe system.

Tuning
For tuning I set a field strength meter

on the lence and adjusted the tap unt il I
got maximum output . At that point my
S.w.r. was minimum. In my case I used a
switch Irom a BC375E surplus tuner unit
that had six positions. By tapping the coil
at various places I could tune the entire
band Irom 1800 to 1950 kHz. I found this
series tuning worked bast for me. I first
tried the Marconi system, using a capaci
tor in series with a coil to ground and link

R~dialleng! h for any exact frequency.

24M
e ~ : 2401 1.8 · 133'

1825 · 131'
1900 " 126'

RG8U to t ransmitter. Copp« coi l made from
3<16" copper tu bing. To tl l 40 turns_4" 2" dia.
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